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VIDYASAGAR UNIVERSITY
Question Paper
B.A. Honours Examination 2022
(Under CBCS Pattern)

Semester - II
Subject: POLITICAL SCIENCE
Paper: C 3 - T
Political Theory : Concepts and Debates
Full Marks : 60
Time : 3 Hours
Candidates are required to give their answers in their own
words as far as practicable.
The figures in the margin indicate full marks.
Group - A
Answer any five questions.

2×5=10

1. Name the author of the book ‘On Liberty’. In which year the book was published?
2. What do you mean by ‘equality of opportunity’?
3. Mention any two differences between legal rights and moral rights.
4. What do you mean by global justice?
5. Mention any four rights of the girl child.
6. What is meant by political obligation?

( 2 )
7. Why the right to expression is very important for democracy?
8. What is meant by a plural society?
Group - B
Answer any four questions.

5×4=20

9. Discuss the negative concept of liberty.
10. Do you support the idea of capital punishment? Give reasons for your answer.
11. Discuss about the relationship between rights and obligations.
12. Point out the main safeguards of Liberty.
13. Do you consider human rights as universal rights? In this context, discuss the concept of
cultural relativity.
14. Discuss the concept of distributive justice.
Group - C
Answer any three questions.

10×3=30

15. What is meant by equality? Discuss various types of equality.
16. Write a note on the concept of natural rights.
17. Discuss the concept of third generation rights. How does it differ from first and second
generation rights?
18. Discuss critically, the debate on the issues of political obligation and the right to civil
disobedience.
19. Discuss the role of multiculturalism and tolerance in accomodating diversity in a plural
society.
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[Santali Version]
Group - A
jahaN ge moze gotaf kukli reyag Tela el me-

2×5=10

1. On Liberty’puTHi Do okoy ol akaD_a? Tinag sal re parsal
akana?
2. sujOgx subiDHa reyag somanoTa menTe ceD em bujHa.w_a?
3. noyTik

oDHikar

pHarak TeD
4. bissoja.ni

ar

ayingoTo

oDHikar

Talare

barya

ol soDor me|
(jegeT)

noyay

(Global Justies)

menTe

ceD

em

bujHa.w_a?
5. kuzi giDxra. (girl child) hag jahaNg ge punya. oDHikar ullekH
me|
6. rajx noyTik onugoTo menTe ceD em bujHa.w_a?
7. gonoTonTro reyag moTamoT prokas reyag saDHinoTa Do
unag ceDag gonof ana?
8. bojuTTo saza menTe ceDem bujHa.w_a?
Group - B
jaNha ge punya. reyag Tela el me

5×4=20

9. saDHino reyag neTa bacok uyha.r bHabna ko alOconay
me|
10. am ki jiwi nasaw (eapital punishment) sasTim somorTHona? Tela
em me sopokkHo jukTi salag?
11. oDHikar ar korTobbo iDi kaTe miDtaf tika ol me|
12. saDHinoTa reyag jahaNge ge Daram ko ol soDor me|
13. am ki manobaDHikar Do sarbojonin menTem moneya? nowa
uyha.r bHabna ko ol me|
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14. batonmulok neyay ko reyag uyha.r bHabna ko ol me|
Group - C
jahaN ge peya reyag Tela el me

10×3=30

15. sammo menTe ceD em bujHa.w_a? sammo reyag a.rilekan
DHara ko ol em|
16. sabHabik oDHikar reyag DHarona iDi kaTe miDtaf tika
ol me|
17. Tesar porojonom reyag oDHikar reyag DHarona ko ol me|
nowa Do oka oka porojonmo re olag oDHikar kHon
alaDag_a|
18. rajxneyTik onugo ar ayin omano la.giD oDHikar somporkiTo
biTorko bisoy iDi kaTe ol me|
19. miDtaf bohuToTTo savTa re bazijag ko Tal re somonay
reyag la.giD bohusofskriTibaDx ar sohisnuTa (sahaw Daze)
reyag mohoT ol me|
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VIDYASAGAR UNIVERSITY
Question Paper
B.A. Honours Examination 2022
(Under CBCS Pattern)

Semester - II
Subject: POLITICAL SCIENCE
Paper: C 4 - T
Political Process in India
Full Marks : 60
Time : 3 Hours
Candidates are required to give their answers in their own
words as far as practicable.
The figures in the margin indicate full marks.
Group - A
Answer any five questions.
1. Mention two characteristics of Indian party system.
2. Write names of any two national political parties of India.
3. What do you mean by welfare state?
4. Mention the name of any two regional political parties of India.
5. Distinguish between the National Political Party and the Regional Political Party.
6. Write any two significances of caste in Indian politics.

2×5=10

( 2 )
7. What do you mean by “Dalit”?
8. Mention the names of two icons of Dalit movements in India.
Group - B
Answer any four questions.

5×4=20

9. Discuss about the features of the coalition politics in India.
10. Write the impact of separatism on Indian politics.
11. What are the importance of class in Indian politics.
12. Write a brief note on regionalism in Indian politics.
13. Determine the relationship between National Integration and regionalism.
14. Write a short note on the “Congress System”.
Group - C
Answer any three questions.

10×3=30

15. Discuss the evolution of Indian party system.
16. Discuss the factors which influence the voting behaviour in India.
17. Analyse the role of caste in Indian politics.
18. How religion influences the politics in India? Discuss.
19. Discuss the strategies adopted by the Indian State for achieving development.
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[Santali Version]
Group - A
jahaN ge moNze gotaf kukli reyag Tela ol me-

2×5=10

1. bHaroTiyo parti panTHa reyag barya gun kin DekHaw
me|
2. rastriyo raja.ri bHaroTiyo parti reyag barya quTum ol
me|
3. upka.r ponoT baboT Te ceD em badaya?
4. bHaroTiyo barya totHakiya. raja.ri Dol_ag quTum ol me|
5. bHaroTiyo raja.ri ar totHakiya. raja.ri parti Tala re
bHegar ol me|
6. bHaroTiyo raja.ri re ja.Ti reyag barya mohoT baboT
Te ol me|
7. DoliT menTe ceD em bujHa.w_a?
8. bHaroT re barya qel urum
ol me|

DoliT anDOlon reyag quTum

Group - B
jahaN ge moNze gotaf kukli reyag Tela ol me-

5×4=20

9. bHaroT reyag bHOt raja.ri reyag gunagun ko baboT Te
alOconay me|
10. bHaroT reyag raja.ri re cHinga.w bica.r reyag orsof
baboT Te alOconay me|
11. bHaroTiyo reyag
alOconay me|

raja.ri

re

THok

ha.tiq

baboT

Te

12. bHaroTiyo raja.ri re totHakiya. olag ceTan re miD tika.
ol me|
13. rastriyo savheD ar totHakiya. Tala re sa.ga.y baboT
Te ol me|
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14. kOfgres bebosTHa baboT Te miDtaf kHato tika ol me|
Group - C
jahaN ge peya kukli reyag Tela ol me

10×3=30

15. bHaroTiyo parti panTHa lekaTe aNDoz baboT Te bornonay
me|
16. bHOt bewhar bHaroT
bornon ol me|

re

baboT

Te

orsof

reyag

TeTeD

17. bHaroTiyo raja.ri re ja.Ti reyag mohoT baboT alOconay
me|
18. oka lekaTe Te
bornonay me|

DHorom_e orsof_a

19. bHaroTiyo ponoT ko uTna.w qam
apnar akan_ag ko bornonay me|
—————

bHaroTiyo raja.ri re
la.giD juDa.

aNDoz

ko
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VIDYASAGAR UNIVERSITY
Question Paper
B.A. Honours Examination 2022
(Under CBCS Pattern)

Semester - II
Subject: POLITICAL SCIENCE
Paper: GE 2 - T
Full Marks : 60
Time : 3 Hours
Candidates are required to give their answers in their own
words as far as practicable.
The figures in the margin indicate full marks.

Contemporary Political Economy
Group - A
Answer any five questions.

2×5=10

1. Write the name of two main proponents of Classical Liberalism.
2. What is Dialectical Materialism?
3. What is the basic characteristic of a Non-Governmental Organisations (NGOs)?
4. Write two main functions of the World Trade Organisation (WTO).
5. Is state sovereignty being threatened by the process of Globalization? Briefly explain.
6. What is the basic feature of Gandhian approach to Political Economy?
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7. Specify the role of television in disseminating information about Development Goals.
8. Write a short note on the role of media in the formation of Political Culture.
Group - B
Answer any four questions.

5×4=20

9. What do you understand by Welfarism in Political Economy?
10. Write a short note on the capitalist transformation from European feudalism.
11. Write a short note on two types of migration visible due to globalisation and subsequent
development programme.
12. Discuss the impact of globalisation on the development of knowledge system.
13. ‘Transnational Corporations are playing a key role in the ongoing globalization process’ —
discuss.
14. What do you understand by gender? Discuss.
Group - C
Answer any three questions.

10×3=30

15. Critically discuss the main tenets of Neo Liberalism for the understanding of Political
Economy.
16. Evaluate the increasing role of Non-Governmental Organizations (NGOs) in the process
of globalization and its consequential developmental process.
17. Do you think that Big Dams Project are endangering the environment? Discuss with suitable
examples.
18. How do you assess the recent rise of various racial and ethnic identity problems emerging
out of globalization and development dilemmas.
19. Do you think that recent development paradigm has unleased the market of global arms
industry and arms trade? Justify your answer with proper examples from the current
international scenario.
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[Santali version]
Group - A
jahaN ge moze gotaf kukli reyag Tela el me-

2×5=10

1. DHrupoDi uDa.rniTi baDx ren barya probokTa ag quTum
ol me|
2. DonDomulok bosTubaDx la.y Te ceD em bujHa.w_a?
3. be-sorkar gavTa renag muzuD bOysisto Do ceD?
4. DHa.rTi jakaT ba.nijx gavTa renag barya muz-huD ka.mi
olme|
5. rastro bOwmoTTo Do ceD bisayon prokriya re biponnoTa
rey samaf og kana?
6. rajx a.riyag anDHon-a.ri Te ganDHiba.Di Disa. reyag muz
bOysisto Do ceD kana?
7. uTna.w josmaTra iDi kaTe oTHyo pasnaw re telibHison
renag enem ol me|
8. rajx a.ri lakcar Teyar rakab re gonomaDHom renag enem
iDi kaTe miDtaf tika. ol me|
Group - B
jahaN ge punya. kukli reyag Tela el me9. rajx-a.ri onDHan
bujHa.w_a?

a.ri

re

kolyanbaDx

la.yTe

5×4=20
ceD

em

10. iyOrOpiyo samonTobaDx kHon puNjiba.Di a.rupHeraw ceTan
miDtaf kHato tika ol me|
11. bissayon ar Taynom lahanTiyan ka.mi hora karonTe qelog
bar lekan bisTapon ceTan kHato tika ol me|
12. geyan bonDejx
ol me|

renag lahanTi ceTan bissyon renag Taras

13. bissayon prokriya re bohujaTik korpOreson koDo muz enem
e manaw eDa- ol me|
14. ‘jendar’ la.yTe ceD em bujHa.w_a?
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Group - C
jahaN ge peya kukli reyag Tela em me-

10×3=30

15. rastro onDHon a.ri bujHa.w re nawa uDa.rniTi baDx renag
muz niTi korenag ol me|
16. bissayon prokriya renag orjo lekaTe be-sorkari gavTa
ko renag (NGOs) kromoborDHoman enem renag gonof ol me|
17. nanahuna.r maraf baNDelay panTHa koDo ceD poribes e
bazij eDa? joTHaT pa.rTul ol me|
18. bissayon ar uTna.w renag Disa.Te nahag okTo bahaza
jaTi ar jaTigoTo unurum anat renag karon ko oka lekaTem
bHeDx bHaNgaw_a? pa.rTul em kaTe ol me|
19. DHa.rTi jakaT re nahag uTna.w DHara Do ceD oniyonTroTo
osTro solpo renag baja re pHurga.l akaDa? nahag
anTorjaTik prokkHopat kHon joTHaT parTul ol me|

—————
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Or
Governance : Issues and Challenges
Full Marks : 60

Time : Three Hours
Group - A
Answer any five questions.

2×5=10

1. What is the difference between Government and Governance?
2. Mention the name of two international civil society organisations.
3. Mention any two indicators of human development.
4. Write a short note on Public Services Guarantee Act.
5. State any two activities undertaken as part of Corporate Social Responsibility.
6. State any two objectives of Citizens Charter.
7. Which Government departments are exempted from the purview of RTI Act?
8. Mention two major environmental issues.
Group - B
Answer any four questions.

5×4=20

9. Briefly discuss the basic objectives of Environmental Agreements.
10. Write a short note on Right to Information Act.
11. Explain briefly, the concept of Good Governance.
12. What is People’s participation in Governance? Give examples.
13. Discuss two major types of electronic governance system in recent times as part of good
governance initiative.
14. What is the relation between Green Governance and Sustainable Human Development?
Group - C
Answer any three questions.
15. What is globalisation? Discuss the role of State in the era of Globalisation.

10×3=30
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16. Analyse the inter-relationship between the State, Market and Civil society in a globalised
world.
17. What is Environmental Governance? Discuss the major causes of environmental degradation.
18. Analyse the concept of Democratic Decentralisation. How effective is it for ensuring local
governance?
19. Critically discuss the concept of Corporate Social Responsibility. What are its benefits?

× =
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× =

[Santali version]
Group - A
jahaN ge moze gotaf kukli reyag Tela el me-

2×5=10

1. sorkar ar sason Talare bHegar ceD ceD?
2. barya jegeD jakaT nagrik savTa re sofsTHa reyag quTum
ol me|
3. manwa uTna.w reyag onarya cinhaw kan ol me|
4. Public Service Guarntee Act baboT Te miD tika. ol me|
5. korpOret samajik Dayik hisa.b Te haTaw akan jahaN ge
barya ka.mi hora kin bornon me|
6. nagorik carkaT renag barya jos ol me|
7. oka sorkar bibHag ko TeTeD reyag oDHikar ayin re (RTI
Act) avTa kHon saha Doho huy akana|
8. barya boron gHoton (Environmental issue) seNza ag iDi kaTe ol
me|
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Group - B
jahaN ge punya. kukli reyag Tela el me-

5×4=20

9. oboron he sika.r (environmental agreements) reyag Ta.ri
jos baboT kHato Te ol me|
10. r.T.i (Right to Information Act) baboT Te tika. ol me|
11. bHa.gi sason iDi kaTe kHato Te ol me|
12. sorkar re mesal hozag baboT Da.yka. em me?
13. nahagag Din re bijxli sason bHa.gi sason kana barya
seza ag iDi kaTe alOconay me|
14. ma.nmi baqcag uTna.w ar ha.rya.z sason Tala re ceD
sa.ga.y TaheN akana?
Group - C
jahaN ge peya kukli reyag Tela em me-

10×3=30

15. ceD Do Globalisation? jegeD jakaT okTo re barya mohoT
alOconay me|
16. jegeT jakaT manaw bHiTri re ponoT, bajar ar savTa Tala
re apos-por sa.ga.y bisleson me|
17. poribes sason Do ceD? poribes lekaTe barya karon ko
alOconay me|
18. gonoTanTrik Talma bahre uyha.r ko bisleson me?
totHakiya. sason tHa.wka. la.giD nowa miD ka.mi ganog_a?
19. karpOret samajik Da.yik reyag uyha.r ko somalOcona
bHab Te alOcay me| nowa reyag upka.r ceD ko?

—————

